ARP 401a and 403b Vendor List

To set up an Alternative Retirement Plan (ARP) 401a retirement plan, please contact the provider of your choice listed below to establish the account. ARP/401a’s must have a form completed into benefits within 120 days of hire, otherwise you will continue to be enrolled with OPERS/STRS.

A 403(b) has two parts to it, your Retirement@work login, and your account with your vendor. Contact your vendor to initiate your 403b account, and then log into Retirement@work. This is also where you will set and adjust your contribution amount. Once your account is established with your vendor, and contributions are being made, you may change your investment selections on your vendor’s webpage.

Each vendor has several investment options, but it does charge your account a slight administrative fee. These fees will vary based on the provider you choose. Estimated Annual Record Keeping Fee (calculated as a % of the participant’s assets in the plan): TIAA-.065%, VOYA-.20%, AIG-.30%, Fidelity-.37%. Plan Administration Fee: .03% (for each vendor). For further plan comparison please review the comparison chart.

ARP Form | 403B Link to Retirement@Work

**TIAA-CREF**  
Donald Denault  
3000 Auburn Dr., Ste. 150 Beachwood, OH 44122  
Phone:216-839-6020 | E-mail: ddenault@tiaa.org  
Account Set-up: (877) 277-6446 | University of Toledo ID: 03210

**VOYA Financial**  
2760 Centennial Road/TraditionSquare Toledo, OH 43617  
Phone: (419) 534-4413, ext:1 | E-mail: mikelandolt@voyafa.com

**AIG**  
Donna Pribe  
2 Summit Park Dr., Independence, OH 44131  
Phone: (216) 643-6340 | Email: Donna.Pribe@aig.com

**Fidelity**  
Omar Jackson  
Phone: (248) 310-8368 | Email: omar.jackson@fmr.com  
Website: https://fidelity.com/schedule  
Account Set up: http://enrollonline.fidelity.com | Phone: 1-800-343-0860  
401a/ARP Plan Code: 80779 | 403b Plan Code: 50236